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SJS Political Explosion

Two TASC Representatives Quit;
Charge ’Disregard of ASB Rules’

Sixteen SJS students were elected to ASH offices in elections held
By RICH FREELAND
Avila and Stroud charged, "A maGary Clemens, TASC spoke, Wednesday and Thursday. The toEverett Avila, newly appointed jority of the members of TASC man, when asked for a comment
tal vote for the four classes was senior representative, and Joe I have consistently shown a flagrant on Avilas charges, made a writ1563.
Stroud. sophomore representatiVe, disregard for the rules and regu- ten point by point denial of each
Several positions remained va- resigned yesterday from TASC, lations of the ASH."
charge. He pointed out that TASC
cant as no qualified students filed the campus political party that
had only been charged with violaDEFENDS TASC
for them. Some may be filled next backed their campaign.
They further charged
that tion of the ASH regulation and
week after an examination of the,
Both men ran for office on the TASC "no longer functions as a that was due to ignorance of the
write-in vote.
TASC ticket last semester, Stroud medium for the constructive solu- regulation.
Freshman class council reps.:
was elected and Avila was de- tion of student problems." that
He added. "TASC does not agiDirk Eastman, Mary "Suzy" Nelfeated but then appointed to the the party "has become an instru- tate for any particular political
son,
Paul
DuPont,
Ray
Chew.
BONNY CORBIN
MARYLEELA RAO
PATSY ROSS
office when it was vacated this ment for the production of politi- ideology because the members of
Freshman class officers: Reed
semester. His appointment w a s cal agitation," and that TASC TASC represent many political
Jones, president;
Don Osborne,
labeled the
vice president; Judy Wood, secre- approved at Wednesday’s Student ! "does not represent the best in- beliefs." Clemens
terests of either our student body charge that TASC. "Does not reptary; Kristen Anderson, treasurer. Council meeting.
In tendering their resignations. , or our nation."
resent the best interests of either
A total of 631 freshmen voted, one
our student body or our nation,"
office being decided by three votes.
as "an attempt to discredit the
A number of people received
organization." He went on to say
write-in votes for the open postthat the party’s platform and contions on the junior and senior class
stitution are available to interested
ballots. Gary Wood, election board
students and that the basic theme
chairman said the board will meet
of both documents is. "To protect
today to decide whether these can The crowning of the 1%0 SJS
freedom and liberty and to create
didates will be declared elected.
Homecoming Queen and her court
equality."
Wood refused to release the names
will highlight tonight’s CoronaRegarding Avila’s appointment
of the write-in candidates.
Six San dose State student, will
tion Ball, to be held from 9 p.m.
to senior rep., Clemens stated that
Sophomore class officers: Lee appear before an eight -member
Results will be announced Monto 1 a.m, in the Exposition hall
in his opinion. "Avila’s qualificaCox. president; Barney Deasy, vice Fulbright scholarship board today, day, Chairman Ryan said.
of the Santa Clara county fairtions are not as extensive as those
president; Barbara Barnard, secre- with the board’s top two choices ,
grounds.
of the other persons applying for
tary; Nancy Douglas, treasurer. A scheduled to be entered into stattt
Bids for the ball are available,
the job."
total of 333 sophomores voted in wide competition, Don Ryan,
without cost to student body card
what turned out to be a very tight sistant to the dean of student
ASH Pres. Pat McClenahan,
holders, in a booth in the Outer
race.
however, said that he appointed
said yesterday.
Quad. They will he distributed toJunior class officers: Elaine
Avila to the position because "he
GRACIE WILSON
BROOKE SHEBLY
day from 9:30 am. to 1:30 p.m.
The students are: Bruce An?’Moore, vice president: Mary Ellen
was the best man for the job."
One of the following five girls
son,
art
major
from
San
Jose
Horne, secretary; Carolyn Allen,
75 POINT SCALE
will be named to reign over this
San Jose State s lot
Kathleen Conrey. biological see
treasurer. A total of 302 juniors
"I rated each of the candidates
year’s Homecoming week activiStudents Organization will he one
Calif.;
ence
major
from
St.
Helena,
voted. No qualified candidates filed
tiest
of 14 Santa Clara county organi- on a 75 point scale. Avila received
petition by the deadline date for Frank J. ’<earful. English major
Bonny Corbin, Sigma No; Mary from San Jose; Barbara Dee Mag. zations represented at the second 68. and the others received’58 and
lasophomore class president.
eels Rao, Delta Sigma Phi; Patsy
Nations festival tomorrow 56," McClenahan stated. "The
gard, art major from Kansas City, United Nat
Bobbie Beaudet, the only senior
Ross, Chi Omega: Brooke Shebly,
Mn.: Edward W. Navone. art ma - noon to 10 p.m. at the Civic audi- council approved of the appointoffice,
was
class
who
filed
for
ment 10-0-1 and no one voiced
Kappa Kappa Gamma. and Gracie
jor from San Jose. and Gary E.
Former San Jose State journal-, with papers in California and the elected secretary. A total of 297
Wilson, Charlotte apts.
Watson. physics -math major from
Food and costumes from around arty objection to the point ratings."
students
voted.
is
midwest.
ism
student
Lola
Sherman,
25,
Clemens was absent from the
The field was reduced to five
the world will he on display backed
The seniors, or the Theta Xi’s. San Jose.
Miss Sherman indicated a prefentrants at a fashion show judging. one of two U.S. women selected
Miss Conrey and Navone are hy music with an international meeting Wednesday when Avila’s
Waggs,
inRichard
refused
to
let
from;
scholarship
erence
for
study
at
the
University
$2500
receive
a
to
held last night in Morris Dailey
appointment was approved, hi::
flavor.
the Inter-American Press assn.: of Mexico. in Mexico City, or in cumbent senior class secretary and graduate students. The others are
auditorium.
The festival’s purpose is to foster he said yesterday that had h..
die. undergraduate.
hound
dog,
dash
also
a
cute
Montevideo.
Uruguay.
America.
for
study
in
Latin
The theme for this year’s affair
A Fulbright grant pays tuition. "further appreciation and under- known Avila planned to resign, he
Under the association’s scholar- He received two write-in 1.1.tf.,i for
Miss Sherman has been workis -Spardi on a Safari." Music for
of secretar.
living and transportation to a uni- standing among people," Mrs. would have beim there to oppose
office
the
ship
program,
four
Latin
Amerisince
Times
the
Palo
Alto
ing
for
dancing will be provided by the
versity in a country of the appli- Flora Stephens, chairman. told the his acceptance.
graduating from SJS with de- cans will also study in the United
urchestra of Ray Hackett.
A prime point of Clemens’ opSan Jose Mercury-News recently.
cant’s choice.
a
year.
States
for
honors
in
1959.
partmental
The queen will formally be inIncluded on the program are position to the two men’s resigMiss
Conley
and
Kearful
seShe
was
selected
as
the
top
were
announced
awards
The
troduced to her subjects in the
"Trie Bad and the Beautiful,"
American square dancing. archery, nation is that both ran on TASC’s
ifomecoming parade. Saturday. Monday as the associtaion began woman journalist in the state in starring Lana Turner, Kirk lected England: Anderson and Na- Filipino folk dancing, a Japanese platform N.M. aCetIrding to Clem vone
chose
Italy.
Miss
Maggard
the
$500
Edith
awarded
1958
and
Bogota.
Oct. 29, and later that evening its annual meting in
Douglas, and Barry Sullivan will
fishermen’s dance, Hawaiian en- ems’ statement, they are responsiwill preside over festivities at the Colombia. The $2500 scholarships R. Allan scholarship by the Cali- be tonight’s Friday Flick at prefers France. while Watson will tertainers and the "Montage of ble only. to themselves.
Germany.
Austria
accept
or
SwitzPublishers
assn.
Newspaper
fornia
STS -Washington state university were donated by G. Barry BingCLEMENS ONLY MEMBER
a Dream" choir directed by An7:30 in Morris Dailey audito- erland.
The Spanish-speaking woman
Ifurnecoming football eame.
ham of the Louisville Times a nd
With th, resignation of .1,
drew Mimtgomery.
rium.
profesThe
judges
include
six
Central
324
James S. Copley of the Copley reporter now lives at
Six countries - Switzerland. Den- and Stroud. Clemens is th,t
A stirring drama, the film is sors, an administrator, and ChairPress, a newspaper organization ave., Menlo Park,
,,,,, is
mark. HaWaii, Latvia, Israel and TASC
the story of conflict between an man Ryan.
Inspiring actress and a ruthless
The academicians are: Dr. Rich - Peru will have display booths.
producer who would let nothing lard Tansey, professor of art: Dr.
stand in his way to reach the Boris Gregory’, acting head of modern languages; Dr. Harold Mill.’
taPtdmi"1" is 25 rent* with English dept. head: Dr. Whitakt
ASB card.
Deininger. associate professor
The Republicans versus the! An adult education workshop- a demonstration of "Simple Tools
philosophy; Dr. S. Laird Swag.
Dv:hoer:its battle took on a cam-, conference featuring a symposium for Better Teaching" by SJS Ear.
professor of political science.
ph. flavor yesterday noon when; on "Adult Education and Commu- tiny members, he said. Scheduled
A $200 cash anard has bee
George Bruntz, professor of
’he presidents of the &IS Young nity Needs" will be held Saturday, speakers are associate professors
’,en to Carolyn Brown of fin :litical science.
Republicans and Young Democrats Oct, 22, in the Morris Dailey audi- of education Di’.
r. Harold Hailer, Dr
Seventh st. who finished the 195.
The administrator is Robert
faced each other in a public de- torium. announced Raymond T.
Cochern and Dr. Earl
; 60 school year with the highe.
bate sponsored by Gavel and Rots- McCall, principal, San Jose adult Strohbehn, assistant professor
! grade point average in the fres’
Polio Shots Available
education. Dr. Hailer will also c
man class. Don Ryan. as,
ruin.
center.
McCall said.
to the dean of students
Bob Crittenden, YD president,
Dr. James W. Brown, head of as moderator.
As pail of loval ’.1,1.1’..111re of To Regular Students
led off the debate with a charge the division of graduate studies,
!flounced today
A luncheon and business meet- United Nations week, which begins
niza t ion shots a .
Polio .
The 19 -year -old sophomore e
’hat Republican "inconsistency" will act as symposium moderator, ing will also he held in the college. next week, Stanley D. Stevens. available I stay to both full ;111.1
has caused U.S. prestige to hit he said.
cation traiu- c.,mpleted 26
cafeteria, he continued. Presiding! SJS graduate student, will speak part-time students in the Health
i dangerous low throughout the
last year w ith an overall
Speakers will include Mrs. chairman will be Price Webb, di-, Monday on "The United Nations offices. Health Services Director’
point average , 3.f55 to take Ii: world
Dr. Thomas Gray said yesterday. !
Margo Savage. manager, Califor- rector of adult education. San Twist Hope and Disaster."
cash award gi \ en annually by the
Ile cited the U2 incident, the nia Department of Employment. Jose unified school district. StanDr. Gray said polio immuniza-,
The lecture, to he given at 10.30
Borden company foundation inc
cuba situation, South American San Jose; Robert Nino, assistant ley Sworder. chief of the bureau in Morris Dailey auditorium, will lion, and shots against five other:
Miss Brown learned of h r
feelings and the Russian success chief probation officer, Santa of adult education, State Depart- be based on Stevens’ experience major diseases can he obtained’
! award Sunday evening in a letter
with Sputnik to support his Clara county; Dr. Arthor Burton, ment of Education, will speak.
with the U.N. which he gained from 1-4 p.m. today and on most
from John H. McCain of the Borttharges.
Twelve group section meetings while working with that organiza- other Fridays throughout the sechief of psychology, Agnews Slate
den co.
YR president, Liz Stone, denied hospital; Dr. Dale Williamson. dis- will he held in the afternoon, Mc- tion in 1959. At that time. Stevens mester,
Miss Brown. daughter if Dr.
’’ratenden’s charges by arguing trict supervisor. state voeational Call said. They’ will cover lan- served as conference officer and
For full-time students, Dr. Gras.
:old Mrs. Kenneth R. Brown. 255
’hat U.S. prestige is, in reality, at rehabilitation service. and John guage for the foreign born. par- in that position met several out- said. all shots are free. Part -tin:. oakhurst place. Menlo Park, said
It ;ill time high. as witnessed by Lindberg, executive director. com- ent education, business education, standing U.N. figures.
students must pay 30 cents tor
she "was only a B student" when
the fact of President Eisenhower’s munity council of central Santa arts and crafts, safety and driver
Stevens was graduated from S.’S polio or influenza vaccinations.
she matriculated at Menlo-Ather
...arm reception during his recent Clara county.
education, and English and crea- with a social science major. He is
Immunization is available for tton high school.
.vorld tour.
, tive writing. among others.
now doing graduate work in the phoirl, paratyphoid, diptheria, !m\s
Followini;
CAROLYN BROWN
It was her first award for rich’.
The conference time schedule is same field. While attending SJS, antis, smallpox, or influenza, in
In regard to the cancellation of
.
.
Wins
Borden Award
as follows: 9-9:30. coffee and ree- he served as president of the In .raldnin
’he Japan visit, Miss Stone stated
1 istration;
9:30-9:50,
announce- ternational Relations club,
’hat it was the result of minor’
ments and greetings; 9:50-11, sym- Gavel and Rostrum and was art,
ttarnnitinist action and did not 1,-; osetn. the general will of I.
posium; 11 - 12, demonstration: In other organizations. In June
12:50-1:30, luncheon and business 1959, he received a scholarship
tapanese people.
’rhe two debators covered a vii SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist meeting; 1 :30-1 :45. registration from the I.R. club and attended
The Soviet Union and Eastern morning session. followed by a numt, a specialist in Soviet fftrlit y of other subjects including will speak today at the fall articu- and meeting of special extension the 14th annual Intercollegiate European countries will be the Spartan cafeteria luncheon and an eign relations: Tom Holtz. UniverLeadership
CaliInstitute
at
the
U.N.
at
the
held
class group, and 1:45-3:30, group
afternoon session.
’’vi? rights, U.S. economic growth, lation conference,
sity of California graduati stir.
headquarters. It was at this time panel topic of the annual fall con- I The afternoon session will ii,. dent, who served as a MIISCOW ES od to education. end medical aid. fornia Extension center, San Fran-’ section meetings.
if
the
Social
Studies
Coun-1
ference
that
he
was
offered
the
position
Transfersi
fin the issue of the islands of eiseo. -Foreign Student
The program. McCall added, is
chide a question and allSWCI’ pC1’- Posit ion guide; and Dr.
urgr,
’d
11..
oil of Northern California. to be iod, and a display of maps, text -I Peters. Burlingame First Presby
Rtionsoy and Matsu, which has from other California Colleges to being co -sponsored by the Bay
the
he
will
section and Santa Clara county
held at SJS tomorrow. Publica- hooks, reference works, and pam- tehan ehtirch. s hi i recent ly toured
’-:ained prominence in the national the State Colleges."
chapters of the California Council SJS Yearbook Staff
tions Manager Lowell C. Pratt., phlets in the field of social studies. the Se’, let Union
’..mrmign. they each hacked their topic of his talk.
announced.
The morning session panel will
nandirlates’ views, with Crittenden
Moderator stall he Dr. George
This is essentially the Same on Adult Education and the col- Calls for Pictures
Beginning at 9 a.m. in TH55,1 consist of W. Robert McLellan, Brunt,. S.1F, professor of Social
La Torre, campus yearbook,
declaring that the islands %V crc message that Pres. Wahlquist ad- lege Division of Education.
Reservations for the workshop needs pictures of college activities the conference. which is spon- vice-president of Food Machinery,
not worth the hones of a Single dressed to the San Jose I .ife 11nScience and Ed tic a tit tn. and proAmerican soldier." And Miss Stone derwrilers yesterday at the Ha- can he made with Mr. McCall. 275 which occurred in the early part of sored by the Northern California! International. who reeently sertsrl
gram director will he Dr. Jack
problems
N.
24th
the
at.,
San
Jose.
on
Anyone
inthe
Council
and
the
Santa
Clara
Coonon
an
semester,
Gardens
I
exchange
according
to
co-editeam
visiting
So
waiian
exPressing the belief that the U.S.
in the leaching if for- terested in adult education is in- tors Darla Granger and .1ill Wein- ty Council of Social studies, will’, viet industries: Dr. Glenn C. Mor- Sutherland, associate professor of
IS Itlnit’al IY Obligated to defend the of is
vited to attend, he said.
present four speakers during the gan. SJS Political Science depart.I Education.
berger.
isles from communist aggression. eign students.
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Editorial

Council Responsibility
I.a.t Year at die student t.otincil installation slimier .ASH
Pre-, Pat AleClenahan made a profound statement.
"The word ’Mickey Mouse- has been tagged onto student
government. In this next year, we will correct this misnomer. Some of the council members mutt haie been -till workin,
on the dessert when McClenaIlan was speaking. because Irom
their action, this semester it iloesn’t appear that his words
sunk in.
The council has met only four times since the beginning of
the ,ear. One member is batting .500 in attendance and three
others art- batting
Now if there are valid reason- for these
absences then we apologize. If. howeser. these member- missed
the meetings lies ail,- of personal arid or selfish reasons then is,
feel that they are letting the ,ttolent- tiles represent .low.o.
It is this -me first and government second- attitude that will
torpedo any chances for stuth.nt government to shed the "Mickey
Mouse- tag.
Mans of the members have had to It-as.- earl!. 3 :311 or so
because of -s.ocial functions- or other reason-. Legislation near
the tail-end of the meeting is. rushed because the representatives’
boarding house. dormitory. fraternity or sorority stops serving
’limier after a s-ertain time.
Election to a position i an honor. It is a prestige factor
both for the indisidual and the organzation he represents. The
organizations should realize this and make ,petial exceptions
to the rule. NO TIME LIMIT SHOL I.D BE SET. THESE PEI/.
PI.E ARE ENTITLED TO SPECIAL PRI \ ILEGEs AND THEY
SHOLI.D GET THEM.
There are many people in the SJS government system who
are dedicated people. We have seen them in action. Thy can do
and du a top-notch job. It takes only a few. however, to spoil it
for the rest and reaffirm any "Mickey Moose’. opinion that is
held.
The Spartan Daily, as a public ten ice-. is going to inchole
the natnex is1 members absent from the meeting in it- weekly
.it
It is
report. This i- nut meant to point the
lit-Editor
intended to help the members help us.
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LOUIS GUTIERREZ, 1956 art
graduate of San Jose State,
discusses own painting entitled
"Restful" to SJS interior design majors Russell W. Phindes
(I) and Judy Prechel. A one
man show of Gutierrez paintings is now on display in the
college Art gallery. The exhibition includes work in oil, water-color, liguitex and Conte
crayon from the time Gutierrez
began painting in 1954 to The
present. Gutierrez holds a master’s of fine arts degree from
the Institut Allende in Mexico.

Library Program
Selections for today’s recorded library concert to be heard
from noon to I p.m. and 3 to
4 p.m. in the library study room
are:
Ludwig von. Beethoven:
Grosse Fuge, Op. 133, in B
fiat major.
Bela Bartok:
Romanian Folk Dances for
violin and piano.
Leos Janacek:
concertino for piano and
chamber orchestra.

Former Student Presents
Varied Art Display
The exhibit of work by Louis
G.itierrez a former student at
SJS. has been well received by
a large audience of both college people and the public.
The art of Gutierrez shows a
great feeling for color. Particularly impressive was an oil
canvas called ’’Fragments of
Autumn." The background was
yellow with red, green and
black splashed unto the canvas
with massive quantities of
One small canvas was an impressionistic view of Santa Crui
The scene was contrary to the
average student’s idea of sunny
Santa Cruz for it looked bleak
and austere.
Another abstract named
"Restful" looked very much like
a freeway cloverleaf to me. How
unrestful could one get?

Cp

. sit

orderer

The exhib..
,:resents the
artist’s work
1954 to the
present and includes the medium
of oil, pastel, watercolor, liquitex and Conte crayon.
The Art gallery, located on
the Ninth St. side of the Art
building, is open 9 a.m. to 4
pm. Monday through Friday and
1:15 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
--

Square Dancers
To Dance TonIght

The Wa,hingtun Squares, a
faculty square dance group sponsored by the Faculty Wives, will
dance tonight in the Women’s
gym at 8:15 p.m. Price for the
evening will be $1.75 per couple.
For four months, the price is S6.
The group is open to beginners or "old hands." Caller is
Duane Nelson.

at the ths,... a:aLs

and youngwho walk our campus.
Since SJS’ football team plays Arizona state unies,
ball team tomorrow. I thought it appropriate to delve ii.
points of "footballese." or simply. sportswriter’s jargon
Most men understand football talk, but too often
it ,c.erwheltr,ng Mainly it is the adjectives that cause r.
Agt.i d I y. ial i les. football adjeet
ball adjectives basketball adjec:
The trick is to discern which adjec .Example: tackles are "behemoth"; guards are
about it: Have you ever heard of a "behemoth"
tackle?
To aid SJS ladies. I have spent years compiling a
matter. "Kuehl’s Handy Gude to Football Adjece.
Simple."
It contains a list of preferred adjectives for each is
end to center- from quarterback to fullback plus. a
of adjectives for coaches. (For those interested, the
for $25 any time now at the book stores.,
Here are a few select excerpts:
Ends: tall, rangy, lanky, slender, slim, splintery. scrav.
skeletal, sticky-fingered, glue,fingered, butter-fingered
Tackles: behemoth, gargantuan. monstrous,
heavy. fat, powerful, brutish, plodding, slovenly, slothful.
Guards: squat, strong, sterling, muscled, husky, rue,...
tough. rock-like, hard-charging, mobile. immobile.
Centers: stalwart, steadfast, mighty, herculean, M..!....
movable, unflinching. flinching.
Quarterbacks: skillful, brilliant, adept, adroit, deft,
sharp. smart, slick, sneaky. de..ious, dead -eye. rifle -a::.
armed. spaghetti-armed.
Halfbacks: speedy, slippery. snake-hipped, swift, sir
tricky. mercurial, rocketing, cometing. jetting, propelliia.
Fullbacks: plowing. pile-driving. plunging, powerin.:
bulling, bulldozing, mauling. rampaging, wheeling, churl...
ging. charging, spinning, stomping. stamping. stumbling.
Coaches: wise, wily: wealthy, greying. gregaritsis
grand, great. energetic. innovarims imavirmtivp
employed. unemployed.

English Dept. Plans Theater Party
and la:.. :e arts
majors ,:nd other st,..arnts currently enrolled in Shakespeare
and Renaissance literature
courses may attend the first
English department theater
party of this year to "Romeo
and Juliet" Friday. Nov. 4.
The Heidelberg Room of ’’!".
Garden City Hofbrau has 1resetsed for an informal
cusseion after the play, according to Ruth Lavare, assistant
professor of English. Director
Elizabeth Loeffler. members of

the cast and Shake-.of the English :
be there.
Places are availni,..
people. Reseir:ations
must be submitted t
ars

LARKS
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HAPPY HOT DOG
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By Dee Boomer
F.re Arts Editor

Looking into the future. Mort
Salt] will appear on a double
billing with the Limeliters at
the Civic auditorium Thursday.
Nov. 10. It might be wise to
get tickets early.
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" opens tonight at 8:30 p.m.
in the King DoDo Playhouse on
the grounds of the Hawaiian
Gardens. The arena-style production will continue every Friday and Saturday night through
Nov. 26.
Leonard Pennario. pianist.
will appear with the Santa Clara
Philharmonic Orchestra Friday.
Oct. 28 at 8:30 p.m. He will perform Chopin’s Concerto Ni. 1
in E Minor. Student tickets are
$2.

IVY LEAGUE
SPORTSHIRTS

15%o OFF
October 24-30
IRENE’S
DRIVE-IN
LAUNDRY

"The Lose of Four Colonels," Peter l’istinos’s comic
fantasy, will open Saturday
night at the new San Jose
Theater foundation’s theater

unksr) 76’
Sta.

across Irons the Civic auditorium.
Escudero and his company of
Flamenco dancers will dance
at the Civic auditorium Friday,
Oct 28 at 8-30. He has been
described as the greatest living
exponent of the pure Flamenco
art. He and his company will
appear in San Francisco on Saturday night. Oct. 29 at the
Opera house.
"Romeo and Juliet." Shakespeare’s immortal love story.
will open Friday and Saturday
nights. Oct. 28 and 29 in the
College Theater.
"Damn Yankees" will play at
the Loft. Theater, Emerson at
Hamilton in Palo Alto on Oct.
23. 7 30 p.m. and Oct. 28 and
29 at 8:30 p.m. ’The Scarecross ," a tragi-comedy. will play
Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. iadmission
frees
Also at the Loft, La Mai-loon:a, I himemo daneer,
--

appear tonight

and Oct. 27 at

8:30

The San Francisco Film festival opened Wednesday night
at the Metro theater. Tonight’s
film will be -A Stranger Knocks"
from Denmark. Saturday night
will be "Ballad of the Soldier"
from Soviet Russia. A Sunday
matinee will feature a Hong
Kong picture called the "Enchanting Shadow." "Macario"
of Mexico will be shown on Sunday night. Tickets may be purchased at the Sherman Clay box
office or at the Metro theater.
Nat King Cole will open in
a new musical "I’m with You"
on Oct. 31 at the Geary theater
in San Francisco.
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Broasted Chicken to take home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Broasfed
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.
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At Gen Tel, we’ve made a running start toward solving
many of tomorrow’s communications problems.
For instance, scientists at General Telephone &
tronics Laboratories are working in the uncharted arel
of the spectrum where radio waves take on the characte5
istics of light. They have already developed an expert
mental ultramicrowave system that may one day 11101
Possible the transmission of two million mesSafies
a single radio beam in free space.
As a major communications company with worldatidi
connections, General Telephone is helping to ad,a13
the science of total communications around the glObf
Our stepped-up research in the basic sciences is DJ
one example of the way General Telephone & Electrond
Combines the talents of many people and the facilitet
of many companies to meet the future comm.unicaticre
needs not only of America, but the whole world.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE&ELEOTRONIOS

V
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n or ’Our?
Are You I’
Your RMQ Will Tell
hat’s your RMQ? Many people
know their I.Q. (intelligence quotient), but few people seem to
know their RMQ roommate quotient’.
flow do you rate as a roommate? Besides getting air-travel
experience or a new excuse for a
checking account, one of the main
reasons for going away to college
a to learn how to get along with
other people. You’ve had all summer to build up the picture of
your prospective roommate and
about four weeks to surreptitiously
reconstruct that previously diebaled picture. Now it’s time to
check your own RMQ,
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SUPPRESS IT
Of course you know the best
to iron clothes and the quickest route to the dinner table. But
vainr roommate may not realize
that your expert advice is needed
.a the moment. Suppress your
isords of wisdom until your R111
daeovers that the most expedient
to success is to follow your
a Then one day your RM will
the thongs of those who line
a. receive your advice.
Suppress your belongings, too.
With more than one person in a
mom it’s pretty hard to tell when
iine leaves off and the other heains.
-Roomie’s" paints sure did come
in handy for those posters. Your
P.M was really lucky that your
record albums were available. But
what happens when it’s time to
aut them back? Be quick-on-theaiek-up unless you have become
aaianed to having your true idenaty (’placed with visions of scattered papers, piles of dirty clothes.
nut stacks of assorted pin-ups.
FORGET IT
Yes, it does feel great to have
year brother on the varsity football team at home. And undoubtidly everyone will want to know
lit the beauty queens in your
iiimliy. 13ut wouldn’t it he more
In to have someone come up to
tallat a later date to ask if you’re
the John Carter before you have
alured it nut? And, strange as

WHOSE MONEY?
How nice! This year you are
planning on seeing and doing everything in this town, and you
wouldn’t think of going without
RM.
Money? Oh, just a little here
and a little there and maybe a
little more over here. But what
about the poor Rai who just
doesn’t have the funds to warrant
spending a little more? Sure, it’s
great to save the boyfriend’s tui.
lion money. But your unfortunate
roommate may not have a checking account which keeps growing
along with your plans. Think first
before suggesting those new curtains or those scrumptious superduper sodas.
By the way, what ever happened to the money you borrowed
the other day? How long is Your
Ral supposed to refrain from eating lunch before you decide to repay the loan?

Ellen Shull& Soalotv
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SJS Sorority Activities
Include Floats, Dances
si tan

int ino11,5
.,rd from
A11,11, c. ti of:A.1.a and Phi Sigma
Kappa, is among the finalists in
the Homecoming queen contest.
Entrants in the Theta Chi
Dream Girl, contest are Joyce
Bueffray and Kit Fox.
Pledge activities have included
an exchange with the pledge class
of Phi Sigma Kappa, Monday
night, and a luncheon for the
pledges and their parents before
"Present s" Sunday. The procedures and ideals of Alpha Chi
Omega were explained at that
time.

1100111(.1(i,
si s’1:11
et4iIIII1:111 and
Karen Betz, song leader.
A coke party Oct. 20 with the
brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa enabled the members of both houses
to make preliminary plaits for
the Ilomecorning float.

Representing Alpha Omicron Pi
in the Theta Chi Dream Girl contest will he Nancy Jones and Stevie Malin,

GAMMA PHI BETA
Serenaded Monday evening by
the brothers of Sigma Alpha Spsilon in recognition of being chosen Daughters of Minerva were
Sue MacGregor, Dyan DeBenedetti
ALPHA PHI
The ladiea of Alpha Phi pre- and Shelly Ashby.
sented their new house mother
The ladies of Gamma Phi Beta
Mrs. Fern M. Lephtew at a recep- and the brothers of Theta Xi
are
tion eh en in her honor Oct. 9. preparing a joint float entry for the
Guests included SJS faculty mem- novelty division of the Homecombers and presidents and house ing parade. Also making preparamothers iii SJS sororities and fra- tions for Homecoming festivities
ternities.
are Judy Murray, Homecoming
Monday evening the brothers of queen chairman and Sunny Baker,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon serenaded fashion show chairman.
their choices for Daughters of
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Minerva who are: Joan Bagley,
Plans are now being made for
Gretchen Hang and Jackie McKim. The evening was concluded the Homecoming float entry of
the ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta
with dancing and refreshments.
and the brothers of Lamda Chi
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Alpha.
Leading the pledge class for the
The Theta pledge (lance will be
semaster are its new officers:
Karen Warneck, president: Arleen at the Golden Doors restaurant
Lanaley. Junior Panhellenic repre- in Los Gatos Nov. 18.
sentative; Aileen Cabral, secreThe brothers of Sigma Alpha
tary: Ste MattS. treasurer: Judy
Epsilon recently serenaded the
Thetas to announce that Sherry
Steiner is a new Daughter of
Minerva.

Greeks Initiate Year
With Elections, Socials

Jackie McKim and Gretchen Haug
Stilwell, president: Dennis
vice president: Paul Doolittle. aaa- of Alpha Phi: Barbara McCarty of
Delta Gamma; Sue MacGregor,
’ retary and Ed Smith, treasurer.
Dyari DeBenedetti and Shelly AshSIGMA PHI EPSILON
by of Gamma Phi Beta; Sherrie
New officers to be seen in the Steiner ot Kappa Alpha Theta; and
Sigma Phi Epsilon house this se- Sharon Brantly of Sigma Kappa.
mester inchate: Charles Allard,
;
The (nut hers are looking lot’president. ’root Ilessler. vice president; Jim Thompson, comptroller: ward to a Toga party with the Cul
Rich Caalat in. historian and I h,11 chapter and a Sparkers Ball with
the SAE chapter at UCLA.
Bookies., secretary.
Faigageil reently were Torn
, The
Shona Phi EpWeiss and Jeanne Zornch iChi
sitaii. alai this summer moved
(aimegai, Fred Walston and Kafrom 14th at, to their house at 281
thy Kongstrong i Alpha Phil.
5, 11th St.. are working on plans
SIGMA CHI
far their Bombshell party for Saturday night.
The brothers of Sigma Chi and
Homecoming Chairman C.arv
their ladies were hosted by the
Plans for future events include Stanford Sigma Chi chapter for
Holbrook has completed Fund
with
an
exchange
Kappa
Kappa
plans for a float which is being
a post -game party at the Stanford
built by the brothers of Delta Gamma sonority in Nos ember and house.
to
trip
football
the
bus
a
COP
Upsilon and the ladies of Delta
I This year the brothers are build%ante.
Gamma.
ing their Homecoming float with
PIII
KAPPA
LAMBDA CID ALPHA
the ladies of Chi Omega.
I.P:111111s!. the loot hers of Phi
Ifighlighting the %seeks’ timisiBob Wright was named last
ties for the brothers of Lambda Sigma Kappa for the fall semester year’s outstanding athlete.
Chi Alpha were exchanges with will he A..I. Laymon. newly-electTIIETA CHI
the ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta hal president. Assisting the presiLast Sunday marked the start
on Tuesday and Thursday nights I dent will be Larry Berlin, vice
’ a the annual Theta Chi dream
The hrothers will begin Home- president; Gary Hartnett, Ireascoming festivities Oct. 20 with an mama, I till Good%+in. secretary; girl contest, disclosed Bob Caropen house at 1:30 p.m. and a buf- CarliJa Anglaw. house manager and t-alt, contest chairman. Thirty-two
pledge master. girls Were introduced to the brothfet dinner for the alumni guest., Jerry Choate.
and the fraternity members. Past - :Chuck Butter has been named ers at Montalvo Estates and a
Aso Rally Ci mm it ce chairman.
buffet dinner was held at the fragame plans include a party honorternity house.
ing the Murton and guests :it the
This weekend the brothers will
Abstract art forms in predomSt. Claire hotel.
travel south for the football game
colors of reds and oranges
Following the 5.15-S tanf r
oath the chapter inant
I will he used for the Alpha Phi football game the brothers at in Arizona
Theta Chi Homecoming float, anLambda Chi Alpha joined thi
’he spia Is -ear enthusiasts will
brothers of Alpha Kappa Lambda travel to the Laguna Seca road nounced co-chairmen Phyllis Bur, ton and Dave Boye,
of Stanford for an exchange at I t-aves near Monterey.
Searsville lake. Lambda Chi Alph
THETA X/
\
1.1’,11.40;
members and their ladies held ,
The brothers of Theta Xi began
ii’’ incest
*11.
victory party at the Lambda Ch.
the fall semeAer by initiating
;nine nealy-eiected Daughters of
house after the exchange.
seven new members into the fraa.
Following
announceNew pledges this week include IMiner\
ternity_ The new actives are: Rex
ments at the sorority haiises. each Chapman, Ralph Cotton. and Bud
Ted Economidas.
Calbrealh, Dick Dean, Bob Fenand Rich Coble. Pledge class offi- , girl was serenaded.
New IX.ral’a are: Jaan Bagley, um, Jim Jacobus and John Mack.
cers for this semester ate. Jim

DELTA U1-41; oN
The lirothers ol I aiia Upsilon
held a Beatnik exchange with the
ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta Oct.
13. Coffee and dancing in the fraternity basement "expresso shop"
carried out the theme.
Saturday the brothens participated in a pre-game party with
the Stanford Eigi’s and a postgame party with the SJS Mather,.
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Alpine
Hills country club in Palo Alto.
Initiated into the fraternily
Sunday were: Don Becker. Stan
Boone, 1 amnie Fenchel. !rave
Hardwicke, ’red Kohey. Bob Lloyd,
Rich Markatein and Mike NiV.P.

DEADLY SIN
Splurging on someone else’s
money is bad enough. But on any
campus, splurging on someone
else’s time totherwise known as
time-stealing’ is one of the most
deadly sins.
Usually you can tell when an
attack of restlessness is setting
in. At times like those it may he
pointless for you to try to sit still
and study. But RM may not agree
Joyce Anthony, Nancy Hoel and
with the plan to take an extendLynn Walker are representing
ed coffee break. So give your RM
their sorority in the Theta Chi
a fair chance to work in a quiet
Do, I: ,
aphomore drama Dream Girl isintest
atmosphere: listen to your radio
major ;:
tl) Bob Clark.
in another room. One day when
Even though modern electronic computers work at alSigma
Cm
i:enior
advertising
mathe situation is reversed. your RM
most unbelievable speeds, the scientist IS way ahead
jor
(tom
San
Mateo.
will know just how to compute
of them.
your 111VIQ.
Beverly Wood. Alpha Phi senior
Put quite simply, scientists rave been thinking up comkindergarten - primary education
plex problems faster than even the fastest computers
major from 1,os Altos, to Keith
could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created
Antess, Alpha Tait Omega physical
STRETCH, the world’s fastest, most powerful computer.
edticatiiin major foam San Jose.
The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at Los
Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This gobath can
Alpha Phi Kathy Armstrong,
do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can
ittnier social science major from
F:l ’;
, a’ ’’’13
Alpha Ep-read- the equivalent of four million characters per
55
...Mon. journal minute from magnetic tape It can print the equivalent
.1,1,10 Park.
of three goodsized novels every hour. It can perform
St. Thomas Chapel
all these operations simultaneously, and if necessary
..11
Mi..,
senior
special
maSTUDENTS
FOR COLLEGE
ai Boise. Idaho, to Richard
:
IBM Will Interview on
aai. Phi Gamma Delta senior
Worship Services
NOVEMBER 7
aington state.
i

geau 71e4

Church
Slate

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center
300 SOUTH 10TH

et et Tiy 81 N

it may seen yOUr lalaush professor isn’t going to base Your
final grade on your boyfriend’s
marvelous batting average! Sr.
why not forget it at least for now’
While you’re forgetting, forget
that Mom used to be the person
to clean your room. Forget that
the adjoining shower at home is
now located at the end of the long
dormitory hall. After all, you
chose this college!

-_ipartan -Sociel
mor

PIPART4N DATI.9S

71 ’,VI,

SundayI0:00 a.m.

pause midway in the problem and tackle a more im-

portant one.

Creating such tools and putting them to work for scienceor for business, industry, or governmentis exciting, important work. It calls for talents and skills of
every kind, from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astro-

physics.

So whatever your particular talents and skills, there
may be just the kind of job at IBM you’ve always wanted.
The IBM representative will be visiting your campus this
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office
can make an appointment. For further information about
opportunities at IBM, write, outlining your background
and interests. to:
Manager of Technical Employment
IBM corporation, Dept. 887
590 Madison Avenue

New York 21 New York.
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CHRISTIAN CENTER
306 S. 10th at San Carlos
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUN,

’Take A Car’
WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN

TRI-C

CHURCH
for

Clarence Preedy, Two Years a Communist Prisoner

Chuck Holsinger, Olympic Coach for Nationalist China
9:45 a.ea and 6.nn p.m 1:1-;:, Sorda

3rd and SAN ANTONIO

Wesley Foundation

The Methodist Student Center in San Jose
205 EAST SANTA CLARA AT 5thCY 2-3701
NO MEETING THIS SUNDAY

Wesley Overnighter Still in Piogress

6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

NEXT SUNDAY
40c
Dine -a -mite
"Election Close-up. A Religious
Issue in This Election’"

THIS THURSDAY

12 30-1:20 ... Midweek Luncheon

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.tr
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.
A service for students by
Cars stop at 7th and San
and 7111 and San Carlos
a.m. No charge. Other
rnguested ICY 4.7447).

students
Fernando
it 930
stops as

WESTMINSTER
’PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
oKameja at Shasta
CY 4 74,47
Sunday Services

8:30 & 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP
Meeting

39 Supper

6:30

Speaker: Mrs. Mary Louise Hooper
of San Francisco
"Christian Responsibility and
The Crisis in South Africa"

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Services

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

A M
8
I I 00 A.M.
7 10 P.M.

John M. Akers
George L. Collins
Pastor
Campus Pastor
10th & San Fernando

9:40 a.m. Perspective
Corrent
"Vital Christianity"

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
Debate:
"What the
Candidates Are
Saying"
G. Winfield Illout, Minister

Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

HOW TO SQUEEZE

A MILLION CALCULATIONS
INTO ONE SECOND
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Editorial

onclerer

Council Responsibility

tsi Pete Ku.e.1,1

Last year at the Student Council installation dinner ASH
Pres. Pat MeClenahan made a profound statement.
"The word ’Mickey Mouse" has been tagged onto student
government. In this next year, we will correct this misnomer."
Some of the council members must have heen still working
on the dessert when McClenahan was speaking, because from
their actions this semester it doesn’t appear that his words
sunk in.
The council has met only four times since the beginning of
the year. One member is batting .50(1 in attendance and three
others are batting .750. Now if there are valid reasons for thew
absences then we apologize. If. however. these members missed
the meetings because of personal and or selfish reasons then we
feel that they are letting the students they represent down.
attitude that will
It is this -me first and government sect
torpedo any chances for student government to shed the "Mickey
Mouse" tag.
Many of the members have had to leave early I 3:30 or so)
because Of "social functions" or other reasons. Legislation near
the tail-end of the meeting is rushed because the representatives’
boarding house, dormitory, fraternity or sorority stops serving
dinner after a certain time.
Election to a position is an honor. It is a prestige factor
both for the individual and the organzation he represents. The
organizations should realize this and make special exceptions
to the rule. NO TIME LIMIT SHOULD RE ,47. THESE PEOPLE ARE ENTITLED TO SPECIAL PRI LECES .1 ND THEY
SHOULD GET THEM.
There are many people in the SJS government system who
are dedicated people. We have seen them in action. Thy can do
and do a top-notch job. It takes only a few, however, to spoil it
for the rest and reaffirm any "Mickey Mouse" opinion that
held.
The Spartan Daily, as a public service, is going to include
the names of members absent front the meeting in its week Is
report. ’this k not meant to point the finger at anvone. It is
---TheEtlitor
intended to help the members help us.
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My discussion today IN al:110.1 al the thousands ot
and young who walk our campus.
Since SJS’ football team plays Arizona state on:.
ball team tomorrow. I thought it appropriate to delve
points of "fixdballese." or simply, sportswriter’s jar:. r
Most men understand football talk, but too
it overwhelming Mainly it is the adjectives that caus,
Actually, ladies. football adjectives are no differ, I
ball adjectives, basketball adjectives or even Env.
The trick is to discern which adjectives apply to which
’Example: tackles are "behemoth"; guards are "so about it! Have you ever heard of a "behemoth" guard

LOUIS GUTIERREZ, 1956 art
graduate of San Jose State,
discusses own painting entitled
"Restful" to SJS interior design majors Russell W. Phindes
(I) and Judy Prechel. A one
man show of Gutierrez’ paintings is now on display in the
college Art gallery. The exhibition includes work in oil, water -color, liguitex and Conte
crayon from the time Gutierrez
began painting in 1954 to the
present. Gutierrez holds a master’s of fine arts degree from
the Institut

15To OFF
October 24-30
IRENE’S
DRIVE-IN
LAUNDRY

Clara
Uniorl 76

S?C.

The exhibit of work by Louis
Gutierrez, a former student at
SJS, has been well received by
a large audience of both college people and the public.
The art of Gutierrez shows a
great feeling for color. Particularly impressive was an oil
canvas called "Fragments of
Autumn." The background was
yellow with red, green and
black splashed onto the canvas
with massive quantities of oil.
One small canvas was an impressionistic view of Santa Cruz.
The scene was contrary to the
average student’s idea of sunny
Santa Cruz for it looked bleak
and austere.
Another abstract named
"Restful" looked very much like
a freeway cloverleaf to me. How
unrestful could one get’

Library Program
Selections for today’s recorded library concert to be heard
from noon to 1 p.m. and 3 to
4 p.m. in the library study room
are:
Ludwig von Beethoven:
Grosse Fuge, Op. 133, In B
flat major.
Bela Bartok:
Romanian Folk Dances for
violin and piano.
Leos Janacek:
concertino for piano and
chamber orchestra.
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Former Student Presents
Varied Art Display

Allende in Mexico.

Bouquets
’
ekR4
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

IVY LEAGUE
SPORTSHIRTS

T

The
1. presents the
artist’s work from 1954 to the
present and includes the medium
of oil, pastel, watercolor, liquitex and Conte crayon.
The Art gallery, located on
the Ninth at. side of the Art
building, is open 9 am. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday and
1715 to 5 p.m Sunday.

Square Dancers
To Dance Tonight
The Washington Squares, a
faculty square dance group sponsored by the Faculty Wives, will
dance tonight in the Women’s
gym at 8:15 p.m. Price for the
evening will be $1.75 per couple.
For (our months, the price is $6.
The group is open to beginners or "old hands." Caller is
Duane Nelson.

lw

tackle?
To aid SJS ladies, I have spent years compiling a 1,0,4; 0:
matter, "Kuehl’s Handy Guide to Football Adjectik,
Simple."
It contains a list of preferred adjectives for each is. end to center- from quarterback to fullback plus,
of adjectives for coaches. (For those interested, the bo.,
for $25 any time now at the book stores.,
Here are a few select excerpts:
Ends: tall, tangy, lanky, slender, slim, splintery, a skeletal, sticky-fingered, glue,fingered, butter-fingereo
Tackles: behemoth, gargantuan, monstrous, massive, .
heavy, fat, powerful, brutish, plodding, slovenly, slothful,
Guards: squat, strong, sterling, muscled, husky, rusti.,,
tough, rock -like, hard-charging, mobile, immobile.
Centers: stalwart, steadfast, mighty, herculean, hmei it
movable, unflinching, flinching.
Quarterbacks: skillful, brilliant, adept, adroit, deft, clever.
sharp, smart, slick, sneaky, devious, dead -eye, rifle-arti,,,I
armed, spaghetti -armed.
Halfbacks: speedy, slippery. snake-hipped, swift, sorilev
tricky. mercurial, rocketing, cometing, jetting, 0ropell,
Fullbacks: plowing, pile -ark nig, plunging, puss-c-: ,
bulling, bulldozing, mauling, rampaging, wheeling, ell
ging, charging, spinning, stomping, stamping, stumbling.
Coaches: wise, wily; wealthy, greying. gregarious
grand, great, energetic. innovatim., i!ruttirt;it Re. h,o.
employed, unemployed.

English Dept. Plans Theater
English and language arts
majors and other students currently enrolled in Shakespeare
and Renaissance literature
courses may attend the first
English department theater
party of this year to "Romeo
and Juliet" Friday, Nov. 4.
The Heidelberg Room of th,
Garden City Hof brau has been
reserved for an informal di,
cusseion after the play, according to Ruth Lavare, assistant
professor of English. Director
Elizabeth Loeffler, members of

Pa1

the cast and Shake.o,
ars of the Englkl,
be there.
Places are
people. Reservations
must be submitted to
lab dr‘1/:II-t77,17t ,,r!

The
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By Dee Boomer
Fine Arts Editor

Looking into the future, Mort
Sahl will appear on a double
billing with the Limeliters at
the Civic auditorium Thursday,
Nov. 10. It might be wise to
get tickets early.
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" opens tonight at 8:30 p.m.
in the King DoDo Playhouse on
the grounds of the Hawaiian
Gardens. The arena-style production will continue every Friday and Saturday night through
Nov. 26.
Leonard Pennario, pianist.
will appear with the Santa Clara
Philharmonic Orchestra Friday.
Oct. 28 at 8:30 p.m. He will perform Chopin’s Concerto No. 1
in E Minor. Student tickets are
$2.
"The Love of Four Colonels," Peter Cstitiov’s comic
fantasy, will open Saturday
night at the new San Jose
Theater hoindation’s theater

across from the Civic auditorium.
Escudero and his company of
Flamenco dancers will dance
at the Civic auditorium Friday,
Oct. 28 at 8:30. He has been
described as the greatest living
exponent of the pure Flamenco
art. He and his company will
appear in San Francisco on Sat Imlay night, Oct. 29 at the
Opera house.
"Romeo and Juliet." Shakespeare’s immortal love story,
will open Friday and Saturday
nights. Oct. 28 and 29 in the
College Theater.
"Damn Yankees" will play at
the Loft Theater, Emerson at
Hamilton in Palo Alto on Oct.
23, 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 28 and
29 at 8:2,0 p.m. "The Scarecrow," a tragi-comedy, will play
on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. (admission
free),
Also at the Loft, La Marianna. Flamenco dancer, oil!

tonight and Oct. 27 at
p.m.
The San Francisco Film festival opened Wednesday night
at the Metro theater. Tonight’s
film will be "A Stranger Knocks"
from Denmark. Saturday night
will be "Ballad of the Soldier"
from Soviet Russia. A Sunday
matinee will feature a Hong
Kong picture called the "Enchanting Shadow." "Macario"
of Mexico will be shown on Sunday night. Tickets may be purchased at the Sherman Clay box
office or at the Metro theater.
Nat King Cole will open in
a new musical "I’m with You"
on Oct. 31 at the Geary theater
in San Francisco.
appear
8:30
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At Gen Tel, we’ve made a running start toward sal
many of tomorrow’s communications problems.
For instance, scientists at General Telephone &
tronics Laboratories are working in the uncharted iii
of the spectrum where radio waves take on the chara
istics of light. They have already developed an eM

mental ultramicrowave system that may one day

pitley:
GRANT ROAD & EL CAMINO PEAL
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORET

in

Clearing the hurdles with research

A

"ANSA

Broasted Chicken to take home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Broasted
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

SPIVEY’S
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANTS

possible the transmission of two million messages 01
a single radio beam in free space.
As a major communications company with world-till
connections, General Telephone is helping to athirJ
the science of total communications around the g
Our stepped-up research in the basic sciences IS
one example of the way General Telephone & Electro
combines the talents of many people and the laCIlil
of many companies to meet the future communicatc
needs not only of America, but the whole world.

OENFRAL
TELEPHONE& ELECTRON/CS

Are You In’ or ’Out’?. r Spartan -_)ocielej ..1
Your RMQ Will Tell
Ell.. Shult

your RMQ? Many people
know their I.Q. (Intelligence quotient’. but few people seem to
know their RMQ (roommate quoheft I.
How do you rate as a zoommate? Besides getting air-travel
experience or a new excuse for a
checking account, one of the main
reasons for going away to college
is oi learn how to get along with
other people. You’ve had all summer to build up the picture of
your prospective roommate and
about four weeks to surreptitiously
reconstruct that previously distorted picture. Now it’s time to
check your own RMQ.
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It
English pt lessor isn’t going to base your!
final grade on your boyfriend*
marvelous batting average! s
why not forget it at least for no..
While you’re forgetting, foreei
that Mom used to be the person
to clean your room. Forget that
the adjoining shower at home is
now located at the end of the long
dormitory hall. After all, you
chose this college!
WHOSE MONEY?
How nice! This year you are
planning on seeing and doing everything in this town, and you
wouldn’t think of going without
RM.
Money? Oh, just a little here
and a little there and maybe a
little more over here. But what
about the poor P.M who just
doesn’t have the funds to warrant
spending a little more? Sure, its
great to save the boyfriend’s tuition money. But your unfortunate
roommate may not have a checking account which keeps growing
along with your plans. Think first
before suggesting those new curtains or those scrumptious superduper sodas.
By the way, what ever happened to the money you borrowed
the other day? How long is your
RM supposed to refrain from eating lunch before you decide to repay the loan?

SUPPRESS IT
Of course you know the best
way to iron clothes and the quickest route to the dinner table. But
your roommate may not realize
that your expert advice is needed
at the moment. Suppress your
words of wisdom until your RM
dea-overs that the most expedient
loth to success is to follow your
ideas. Then one day your RM will
join the thongs of those who line
lip to receive your advice.
Suppress your belongings. too.
With more than one person in a
room it’s pretty hard to tell when
one leaves off and the other begins.
-Boomie’s" paints sure did come
in handy for those posters. Your
RIM was really lucky that your
record albums were available. But
what happens when it’s time to
put them hack? Be quick -on -the pick -up unless you have become
resigned to having your true identity replaced with visions of scattered papers, piles of dirty clothes,
and stacks of assorted pin-ups.
FORGET IT
yes, it does feel great to have
your brother on the varsity football team at home. And undoubtedly everyone will want to know
abiait the beauty queens in your
(amity. But wouldn’t it be more
fan to have someone come up to
yout at a later date to ask if you’re
the John Carter before you have
And. strange as
blurted it out

r---
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iS Sorority Activities
nclude Floats, Dances
rilA (Ill M41..5
Nat
:itiesink, contesi
from
Alpha c rii Omega and Phi sigma
Kappa, is among the finalists in
the Homecoming queen contest.
Entrants in the Theta Chi
Dream Gii Is contest are Joyce
Bueffray and Kit Fox.
Pledge activities have included
an exchange with the pledge class
iif Phi Sigma Kappa, ’Monday
night, and a luncheon for the
pledges and their parents before
"Presents" Sunday. The procedures and ideals of Alpha Chi
Omega were explained at that
t ime.

chtitramiti and
Karen Betz, song leader.
A coke party Oct. 20 with the
brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa enabled the members of both houses
to make preliminary plum; lotthe Homecoming float.
Representing Alpha Omicron Pi
in the Theta Chi Dream Girl contest will he Nancy Jones and Stevie Malin.

GAMMA Pill BETA
Serenaded Monday evening by
the brothers of Sigma Alpha Spsilon in recognition of being chosen Daughters of Minerva were
Sue MacGregor, Dyan DeBenedetti
ALPHA PHI
The ladies of Alpha Phi pre- and Shelly Ashby.
sented their new house mother
The ladies of Gamma Phi Beta
Mrs. Fern M. Lephtew at a recep- and the brothers of Theta Xi are
tion gixen in her honor Oct. 9. preparing a joint float entry for the
Guestt-( included SJS faculty mem- novelty division of the Homecombers and presidents and house ing parade. Also making preparamothers of SJS sororities and fra- tions for Homecoming festivities
ternities.
are Judy Murray, Homecoming
Monday evening the brothers of queen chairman and Sunny linker,
Simla Alpha Epsilon serenaded fashion show chairman.
their choices for Daughters of
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Minerva who are: Joan Bagley,
Plans are now being made for
Gretchen Haug and Jackie McKim. The evening was concluded the Homecoming float entry of
the ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta
with dancing and refreshments.
and the brothers of Lamda Chi
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Alpha,
Loading the pledge class for the
The Theta pledge dance will be
fall semester are its new officers:
Karen Warneck, president: Arleen at the Golden Doors restaurant
Langley. Junior Panhellenic repre- in Los Gatos Nov. Ifi.
sentative; Aileen Cabral, secreThe brothers of Sigma Alpha
tary7
Maas, treasurer: Judy
F:psilon recently serenaded the
Thetas to announce that Sherry
Steiner is a new Daughter of
Minerva.

Greeks Initiate Year
With Elections, Socials

Jackie McKim and Gretchan Haug
Stilwell. president; Dennis /I
vice president: Paul Doolittle. sec- of Alpha Phi: Barnara McCarty of
Gilnlma: Sue MacGregor,
I retary antt Ed Smith treasurer.
byan DeBenedetti and Shelly A.sh.
sti.stX PIII I ttisrla,N
.by of Gamma Phi Beta; Sherrie
HJ.els10 t.02 ,(4.11 III the Steiner of Kappa Alpha Theta; and
Sigma Phi Epsilon house this se- Sharon Brantly ot Sigma Kappa.
mester include: Charles Allard.
The brothers are looking for president; TOM Hessler. vice president; Jim Thompson. comptroller: staid to a Toga party with the Cal
chapter and a Sparkers Ball with
IL and lital
Rich C’arLson.
the SAE chapter at L’cL.A.
Booher, secretary.
Engaged reent Iy were Torn
,
’rite brothers of Sigma Phi EliWeiss and Jeanne Zurnch (Chi
ci 1011. IA hit this summer moved
(.)ottiega i, Fred Welston and Kafront 14th St. to their house at 281 thy Kongstrong i Alpha Phil.
S. 11th St., are working on plans
SIGMA CHI
for their Bombshell party for SatThe brothers of Sigma Chi and
urday night.
their ladies were hosted by the
events include :Stanford Sigma Chi chapter for
Plans for
an exchange with Kappa Kappa I a post -game party it the Stanford
Gamma sorority in November and house.
I bus trip to the COP football
This year the brothers are buildTime.
ing their Homecoming float with
PIII sIGNIA KAPPA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
the ladies of Chi Omega.
Leading the Mothers of Phi , Bob Wright was named last
Highlighting the sticks’ actkities for the hrothers of Lamluto Sigma Kappa lor the fall semester year’s outstanding athlete.
Chi Alpha were exchanges sect ii will be A..1. Laymon. newly -electTHETA (’III
the ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta ed president. Assisting the presiSunday marked the start
Vice
on Tuesday and Thursday nights dent will he 1 rry
dream
The brothers will begin Mane - president: Gary lfartnett. treas- if the annual Theta Chi
coming festivities Oct. 29 with an urer: Itill G.todwin. secretary: girl contest. disclosed Bob Gar open house at 130 p.m. and a buf- carlos Anglaw. house manager and riot. contest chairman. Thirty-two
the brothfet dinner for the alumni guest’ -terry Choate, pledge master. girls were introduced to
and the fraternity members. Post- iChurk Butter has been named ers at Montalvo Estates and a
bullet dinner was held at the fragame plans include a party honor- ASI3 Rally committee chairman.
. ternity house.
ing the aluMni and guests at the
This weekend the brothers will
Abstract art forms in predomSt. Claire hotel.
. travel south for the football game
inant colors of reds and oranges
r
d
Following the SJS-S tanf
land a function with the chapter
will he used for the Alpha Phi football game the brothers t(t , in Arizona.
Theta Chi Homecoming float, anLambda Chi Alpha joined the
The spoils -ear enthusiasts will
brothers of Alpha Kappa Lambda I travel to the Laguna Seca road nounced co-chairmen Phyllis Burton and Dave Hoye.
of Stanford for an exchange at !races near Monterey.
Searsville lake. Lambda Chi Alpha
THETA XI
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
members and their ladies held a
The brothers of Theta Xi began
brothers
announced
of
SAE
The
victory party at the Lambda Chi
the fall semester hy initiating
!nine nexsly-eiected Daughters of
house after the exchange.
seven nevs: members into the fra;Miners a.
Following
announceternity. The nest actives are: Rex
New pledges this week include
Ted Economidtts. TOM I 1.1111i It its ments at the sorority houses, each Chapman. Ralph Cotton. and Burt
and Rich Coble. Pledge class offi- ; girl was serenaded.
,Calbreath, Dick Dean, Bol, Fencers for this semester tire- Jim
Nets, DOM’s are: Joan Bagley. ton, Jim Jacobus and John Mack.

DELTA UPSILON
The rothers of Delta Upsilon
held a Beatnik exchange with the
ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta 0,13. Coffee and dancing in the 1.
ternity basement "expresso shop"
carried out the theme.
Saturday the brothers participated in a pre-game party vsith
the Stanford Figi’s and a postgame party with the SJS brothers
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Alpine
Hills country club in Palo Alt.,.
Initiated into the fraternity
Sunday were: Dim Becker, Stan
Boone, Lonnie Fenchel, Dave
Hardwicke, Ted Kobey. Bob Lloyd.
Rich Markstein and Mike Nave.
Homecoming Chairman Gary
Holbrook has completed final
plans for a float which is being
built by the brothers of Delta
Upsilon and the ladies of Delm
Gamma.

DEADLY SIN
Splurging on someone else’s
money is bad enough. But on any
campus, splurging on someone
else’s time otherwise known as
time -stealing I is one of the most
deadly sins.
Usually you can tell when an
attack of restlessness is setting
in. At times like those it may be
pointless for you to try to sit still
and study. But RM may not agree
Joyce Anthony, Nancy Hoel and
with the plan to take an extendLynn Walker are representing
ed coffee break. So give your RM
their sorority in the Theta Chi
a fair chance to work in a quiet
isarteh, sophomore drama Dream Girl contest.
atmosphere: listen to your rad
rot Oakland, to Bob Clark.
in another room. One day whit.
Even though modern electronic computers work at alsigma
Chi
senior
advertising
mathe situation is reversed, your RM
most unbelievable speeds, the scientist is way ahead
jor
from
San Mateo.
will know just how to compute
of them.
Beverly Wood, Alpha Phi senior
your_RMQ.
Put quite simply, scientists have been thinking up comkindergarten - primary educationl
plex problems faster than even the fastest computers
major from Los Altos, to Keith I
could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created
Antes. Alpha Tau Omega physical
STRETCH, the world’s fastest, most powerful computer.
Plinell Iii in major from San Jose.
The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at Los
Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This goliath can
Alpha Phi Kathy Armstrong,
do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can
junior social science major from
to Sigma Alpha Ep-read- the equivalent of four million characters per
claton. senior journal -.don
minute from magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent
’in
11 Menlo Park.
of three goodsized novels every hour. It can perform
St. Thomas Chapel
all these operations simultaneously, and if necessary
1113Sharon
Bass,
senior
special
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
oe from tense. Idaho, to Richard
IBM Will Interview on
Sloe
. [’hi Gamma Delta senior
Worship Services
NOVEMBER 7
it W
’ton state.

geau 71e4

’ Church
Slate
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Episcopal Church
es et T

Society

’KT ABTA’s/ DATI.Y-9

CHRISTIAN CENTER
306 S. Iasi, at San Carlos

81 N 2-d

pause midway in the problem and tackle a more important one.
Creating such tools and putting them to work for sci.
enceor for business, industry, or governmentis es.
citing, important work. It calls for talents and skills of
every kind, from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astrophysics.
So whatever your particular talents and skills, there
may be just the kind of job at IBM you’ve always wanted.
The IBM representative will be visiting your campus this
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office
can make an appointment. For further information about
opportunities at IBM, write, outlining your background
and interests. to:
Manager of Technical Employment
IBM Corporation, Dept. 887
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York.

’Take A Car’

NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL
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Presents Two Outstanct,n;
Clarence Preedy, Two Years a Communist Prisoner

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

ar
Chuck Holsinger, Olympic Coach for Nationalist China
S.’

9:45 o m. ard 5:00 rr"

3rd and SAN ANTONIO

A service for students by students.
Cars stop at 7th and San Fernando
and 7th and San Carlos at 9:30
a.m. No charge. Other stops as
raquested (CY 4-74471.
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Wesley Foundation

The Methodist Student Center in San Jose
205 EAST SANTA CLARA AT SthCY 2--370/
NO MEETING THIS SUNDAY
Wesley Overnighter Still in Progress
NEXT SUNDAY
40c
6:00 P.M. Dine -a -mite
Religious
7:00 P.M. "Election Close-up. A
Issue in This Election’’’

THIS THURSDAY
12 30-1:20

. Midweek Luncheon

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP
Meeting

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
itie Alameda at Shasta
CY 4-7447
I(

Sunday Services
8:30 & 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

6:30

5:39 Supper

Speaker: Mrs. Mary Louise Hooper
of San Francisco
"Christian Responsibility and
The Crisis in South Africa"

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Services

WESTMINSTER

8 ’IS AM.
11 r0 AM,
7 30 P.M.
John M. Akers
Pastor

George L. Collins
Campus Pastor
10th & San Fernando

9:40 a.m. Perspective
C,rrent
"Vital Christianity"
6:00 p.m. Knox Club
Debate:
"What the
Candidates Are
Saying"
G. Winfield Bloat, Minister
Charles Tyler. Minister
to Students

HOW TO SQUEEZE
A MILLION CALCULATIONS
INTO ONE SECOND

i-SPART.U4;

DULY

At San Francisco-

Friday. Oet 21. Vs

Minus Quarterback?

Frosh Tackle Tough
Fresno JV’s Today

Ilick:o knack4
his

A HAT rim
11.11111 -retirement- of
ikon of the
asej Stengel of the Neu 1 A
ankee. and hills
a definite parallel. and it makes us
:sant Francisco ’Phr
w
ler si hiatt the .ports St odd k coming to.
relieed cif hi. duties a.
Earlier in the ueek Cll. I
manager of the 1 ankees because -he
11111 0111: according In
11 1’1
, the ankee brass,
Almos! simultaneously. ex -Spartan end Wilson was "promoted"
tter battling the heralded
Iltingr for a sietio s
inford
Bob .1
Spartaliabes In to a coaching position by the ’49ers, who removed Min from the active
Pal ttttt ses to a I -I14
Iplajer
[oda% for .1 3 11.111. game is jilt
Naile Frestio ’.4,tate’s Rate lift -.tail’
Ironic:111j. Billj us us.. lasacthated for another es -Spa -tan, It -as’
the FSt.
Norton, who Is being groomed for the veteran end’s old position.
’Fite Fresno JVs boast a 13-12 sietors College of the Pacifie
That the Yankees and ’49ers did a great injustice to a pair of the
frosh anti are tough to defend against because of their mate, - ,pots world’s fittest individuals cannot he denied, but it is for certain
that the two profeF.sional organizations lost prestige and popularity
pe offence.
mired
for their irrational upheavals.
Starting tackle Jack Duggan and
*
*
*
’ first-string quarterback Walt RobSTENGEL’S CASE is the biggest joke of all. In the decade from
erts are both doubtful starters for
1950 to 1960 the or Pertessor merely managed to win nine Yankee
SJS today.
I/uggan has been sidelined all oennants and six world championships-not a bad record for an aging
ueek isith a hip pointer sus- individual in his sixties.
As a matter of fact. Casey’s 10-year effort in behalf of the perennial
tained in the Stanford g
uhile Roberts is a current vie - American League champs hasn’t been outdone in the six decade history
if muAt major league ball clubs.
tins of whist the team doctor calls
We personally don’t feel that Casey appeared too senile in sweep"%tater on the elbow" for lack
ing to this year’s A.L. flag.
of a ttttt re definite term.
But, then again, the Yankees may have a point. 01’ Case hasn’t
If Roberts doesn’t start, tlankei
won a world championship since he was 68-way back in 1958!
hack Robert Bonds will open at
*
*
*
the signal-calling spot.
I
THE WILSON INCIDENT doesn’t seem as cruel and unwarranted
Bonds, who has never played
behind the guise of his coaching promotion.
marterback before this week, has
Butt, there isn’t a greater clutch receiver around than the ex.irked out impressively at the
Spartan.
:,osition the past couple of eveJust two weks ago when the John Brodie-led ’49ers came from
nings, according to Jones.
behind to nip Detroit 14-10, hattlin’
Definitely out of today’s action
Billy nabbed two passes including
are halfback Larry Toscano and
one for a touchdown in his short
lineman George Clause. Both were
stint.
BOB ,JONES
injured prior to the Stanford
There cer t a inly are other
. seeks first win
game. Jones hopes they’ll be able
’49ers on the team who are less
to get back to work Monday.
valuable than Wilson. Joe Perry.
Jones has ben pleased with the
for one. has "gone over the hill"
;end has rumored retirement since
progress made by his defensive
1959.
units, and lauded the offensive
The handwriting has been on the
1111prosement of halfback Bob
wall for Billy. though. and it’s a
Farris and fullback Brad Posey.
.0 I t.,1S
1- r.t"ei
good bet he had sensed this comLinemen Ken Sandefur and Gale
nursed bruises today after the ’
ing for a long time.
:Stroud have also looked good this
first week of rugged touch font- I week. Jones said.
Three weeks ago when the ’49ers
downed Los Angeles, Billy was
ball action concluded, while 15 ,1 Fresno State is led by quarterone of the few locals who didn
Independent League teams awaited hack Tom Sommers. younger
see action.
brother of Fred Sommers. who
Monday’s opening whistle,
In the dressing swim after the
Because of an une%en number starred for the Bulldogs several
final gun. Billy was standing alone,
BILLY WILSON
of teams in the independent loop. seasons ago.
his pride hurt. We could see that
Walt First brook and Dave he was the kind of person that was disturbed at his inactivity, but was
one team will draw a weekly bye.
the
-captain
Gardner
will
co
with
12
division.
The fraternity
too much of a gent leman to complain about it.
Frosh today.
entries, will have no off-days.
"Trying to cheer him up, we said, "Go get ’em next week, Billy."
Intramural director Danny
SJS tentathe starters are Dave He solemnly answered, "I don’t know .....m getting old."
noadvance
gave
at
yesterday
Clines
Johnson and Dave Gardner
The ’tilers’ procedure for retiring Billy was tactless, to say the
tice of the annual Turkey Trot and ends, Ken Sandefur and Ralph least.
22,1
for
Nov.
slated
Relay
Greek
Wenzel at tackles. Don Jensen and
In the eyes of the public, they made Billy appear as if he were
the Tuesday before Thanksgiving. Jim Raby at guards. Jay Nelson stepping aside for a rookie I Norton’. who had never played in a pro
------- at center. Bob Bonds at quarter- game.
1 back, Bob Farris at left half. Torn
The local prus were smart to make him a coach, though, becirke
Cousey at fullback and Del Olsen if they hadn’t he would have been claimed by another NFL team tor
For after That T.G.I.F
sill -C.
,t flanker haek
As a consolation. he can be activated at any time. We %couldn’t
HOUSE OF PIZZA
bet against it, because the ’49ers are going to need help, and lots
CY 7-990B
395 Alniad?es Ave.
of it ...
*
*
*
B.asERAI.I. sTCMPER? Who was baseball’s winningest 11171j,i’
league r.itcher ii I96,"
Not Ernie Helvetia al111 Warren spaIIII. 111111 l’at’ll W011
gs
s
e State. still .415w in the National League, but n ttttt other than Pittsburgh Pirate ace
its first win of the year in the Vern Law.
C rafty Veril,i1 wm 20 games in league play, added a victory in
Northern California Intercollegiate
gatr.,. and calmed a brilliant year with two World Series
Soccer Conference, takes on one the All
ritimphs.
the loop’s weakest teams tomtit., ow when it tangles with San Fran
cisco state in the City at 11 a.m.
Take a Bowling Break
Soft-spoken coach Julie Mem.de, made the Gators plight
v
n,eali. too
,
..vhen he said. "If we don
40 San Francisco state we reai.
Me’ s r.,. ke
lanes res.a.,,an.
.
-qe Mel!, if
Ike sec, fo. d
-7,
doe Me’s hurting.
Menendez singled out Diettna
welcomes
Demeter. Joe Battaglini and Ado! Mashal for outstanding play ,
MELS PALM
date and also praised the potent rt
of S%ans Valdiz. Mike Shay at
BOWL
!hi.
CY 4.21110 Garjestan Nlahmaad of
1523 W. San Cdt.;0". $t
team.

’Mural Gr;dders
Open Loop Play

Soccermen Seek
First NCISC Win

MELS
PALM
BOWL

Olympic Club Raps Spartans;
26-11 Lacing SJS’ Worst

Sport. Editor

Fran The San Francisco Olympic Club Spartans last night in San
romped to an easy 26-11 water eisco.
The loss was the second in six senstn’en-w ittes.e.s other
polo victory over San Jose State’s
Jose’s

Thinclads

vs.

Harriers Jo-

Bear

ace

In Strawberry Canyon
Track coach Bud Winter lakes
his long distance men to Berkeley
tomorrow to give the Cal Bear
cross-country team its first test
of the young season.
Though the Spartans lost their
first encounter to Stanford, 21-39.
Winter praised Ron Davis, Alan
Anetsky and Dan Landers for
their consistently fine work. He
went so far as to predict "greatness" for sophomore Davis, who he
feels is one of the West Coast’s
standouts.
Charlie Clark, who just recently recovered from a broken leg,

Light Drill Ends
Home Workouts

San Jose State ran through
light drills yesterday afternoon,
concluding home workouts for its
clash with the Arizona state Sun.
Devils in Tempe tomorrow evening.
Coach Bob Titchenal sent his
charges through a short one hour
practice and decided to take injured fullback Ken Taylor along on
the trip.
The team left San Jose at 7 a.m.
this morning and is expected to
hold a late afternoon practice session in Arizona.

STUDENT
SPECIALS

ulll not run Saturdav. hut Is es: pigged to be read) for the Northern California Championships
hvo weeks from tomorrow.
The sparkplug of last year’s distance team, Clark has been working out daily and is considered to
be "just about ready" by Winter.
The Spartan track and field menlbor rates the Bears high, despite
the fact it is their first meet.
"They’re always tough on their
own course, but I feel we can beat
them." Winter declared.
The California crioss-country
1.11U1N1. runs through the rugged
terrain of Strau berry Canyon,
two miles up hill and tuo miles
down.
Freshman Ben Tucker heads the
list of five yearlings on Winter’s
distance team. Last year’s high
school state mile champion, Tucker has worked hard to stay with
Davis over the gruelling (our-mile
course run by the distance men,
and is considered one of the top
seven thinclarls for the locals.
-0.p.

8 6 10 Speeds
from the finest European manufacturers
We specialize in service and parts. See us toady
for your need - ‘,--)cen torigFt until 9:00 p m.

Paul 4 Cycle4i
1435 The

Alameda

Old R orhl Charm Ill Dinim,
,inuguet. 1I,.st BeUlli I Jul I lc,fln

8 air

tuthcntie

$10.00

1111.ic

Taller Rentals
Auto and Towing Service
Brake Service
Batteries
Tuneuos

Deacon Shimm,n
Dixie Piano
Sun., Tues., & Wed.

BRING A.S.B. CARD

Q.-Al-N.14 41
7-..,.4
11}

Across from Campus

51 So. Nlarket

FERNANDO

(.1

7-201)2

Delivery*

HOT
PIZZA

E. SA’, eo.-Tor,K-..) ST.

serves serves serves

$1.55 and $1.75

We Use Six Types of Cheese
on Every Pizza

DINNERS

(2)

I. Mozzarella

(with AS8 card)
NOW

$1.04
$1.25
$1.04
$1.04
$1.04
$1.25
$1.04
$1.04
$1.25

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
We Cater to Banquets and Parties

Phone CY 7-9950

2. American

1. Six type of cheeses, plus tomatoes

3. Six type
4. Six type

$120

$1.50

$2.00

cheeses, tomatoes and mushrooms

1.20

1.75

2.35

cheeses, tomatoes and sausage

1.20

1.75

2.35

cheese, tomatoes and salami

1.20

1.75

2.35

1.20

1.75

2.35

1.35

1.85

2.50

7. Six type of cheeses, tomatoes and pepperoni

1.40

2.25

2.75

8. Six type of cheeses, tomatoes and linguica

1.40

2.25

2.75
2.75

4. Fontina

of

9. Six type of cheeses, tomatoes and mushrooms and sausage
10. SAN REMO SPECIAL-everything mentioned above on it
I I. Six type of cheeses, tomatoes

with olives

12. Six type of cheeses, tomatoes with bee( and onion

Spaghetti & Ravioli
Also Available for Delivery

1.40

2.25

1.60

2.60

3.25

1.20

1.75

2.35

1.40

2.25

2.75

ALWAYS PHONE

SAN REMO’S PIZZA HOUSE
One Mile Radius of Campus

(6)

cheeses, tomatoes and anchovies

6. Six type

h. Parmesan

of
of
of

5. Six type of cheeses, tomatoes and chicken

3. Swiss

5. Romano

(4)

or more
2. Six type

Saturdays & Sundays only
Enchilada Dinner
Spanish Kitchen Special
Tamale Dinner
Chili Colorado Dinner
Taco Dinner
Steak Dinner
Chili Verde Dinner
Chili Rellano Dinner
Chicken Dinner

Die Rhineland, Band
Fri. & Sat. Nites

7.)
Li(y -illofiratt

_farcleti

SPANISH KITCHEN
S -P-E -C -I -A -L--

aria ii Food
rs- \iiIiL

Red Watson
Deacon Shimmin
Mon. & Thurs. Nites

BREHM BROS.
SAN

CY 3-9766
rrlx

S7.00

NITE PARKING

and

E(ALn

Cal, currently the o,
mdefeated water polo 1,
west coast, ran roughslio.1
Spartans in San Jose Oct 12,
The Bears had previotr* ,ai.
prised the Olympic Chili %%oh
6-4 upset win shortly hetole
Ine on the Spartans.
Last night’s loss was tt ’
one for Spartan mentor I.,
The young coach was a
the
aC eatstt
mater
turning to fsih
over the water polo Joh
Lambert’s Chinese It
ter known as the Spa:
varsity, tangled with ti
Club’s B squad last nigh
liminary to the main tussle
Last night’s game sienaled th,
start of a week’s layoff for Lan:
bert’s troops.
The Spartans have an
schedule until next &third,:
they’ll take on the Collecy
Pacific Tigers at Stockton
San Jose already hold,
,
cision over the Tigers. who 14C,
depth this season.
The loss was the sescond
victories over the alum in ro!,
State and Stanfota

RACING AND TOURING BIKES

Car Storage-Monthlv Rafe,.

4th

d et !IN BpecaFr sE. A

ia

$1.50

LUBRIBATION

DAY and NITE

.1111e

218 Willow Street

0’44009

OPEN 5:00 P.M.

CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

1,14n

Friday. etri

SPARTAN H4TLY-5’

Tempest in Tempe

1S;

San Jose’s ’Jinx’ Over ’Devils
On Line in Arizona Tomorrow
GAIRY PAI.MEit
ASIO. Sports Editor

ity

I i

rrat
nly
tam on the
Apr the
kl. 12.
ously stir.
v,ith a
c.fore talc.

I a tryik
Lainhen
H ’chain:
bef,,re re.
’er to take

milli s. het.
’tan junto,
IC Olympic
It in it pre.
isale.

Hoping to come up with the right formula, one which %ill literally drie
the
Sun -Devils from the state of Arizona." Coach Hob Titelienal and his aides added the
finaI ingredients to a "Heat :1St " potion yesterday before enplaning for the desert
slate with a 35.man grid contingent and a flock of Spartan boosters.
The "finial ingredients" were quarterback Mike Jones and guard Carl Mitchell.
alio yesterday took part in practice for the first time this week.
Jones. who has been out with a pulled hamstring muscle. and Mitchell. suffering
_
*from a bruised knee, were of pri-4.

SJS 3rd in NCAA
Passing, Punting
Saturday’s overwhelming win
over Stanford’s Indians carried the
Spartan gridders to a couple of
lolly perches in the NCAA statistics.
As a team, the Spartans are tied
for third in forward passing offense with VW, each averaging
178 yards.
In the punting category, SJS is
lied for third with Kansas- boot lie, the ball at a 41.4 yard clip.

tutwho
Ia-

cone!
nsiL
d.

Individually. Johnny "Touchdown" Johnson’s 42 points put him
in sixth place nationally

Andy’s
LAUNDROMAT

Wash
Dry

20c
10c

Do If Yourself
and SAVE

If

3-9766

95 Willow
Hamilton and Meridian
AN 3-9727 or AN 6-7192

717

Exclusive Peninsular
Engagement
FOLK MUSIC ’60

land,

CONCERT

BUD & TRAVIS
in

Person

on

Stage

Stanford Theater
Palo Alto
Tuesday Nite, October 25
2 SHOWS -7 & 9:15
Tibet, 1‘4,,,,v on Sale at
Stanford Theater Boxoffice

«es
7rc
.00
.35

STEREOPHONIC
MONAURAL
CLASSICS
eoeulA11

.35
.35
.35
.50

25%
OFF

.75
.75
.75
.25

ON ALL

CAPITOL

mbuat

oarenowexpecte to e
ready for tomorrow night’s clash
with Arizona state’s unbeaten
Sun-Devils in Tempe.
Jones, whose field generalship
was largely responsible for last
week’s victory over Stanford,
may only see limited action on
defense as TItchenal doesn’t
want to chance a recurrence of
the muscle injury.
The red-hot Sun-Devils have
"tanned" the opposition to the
tune of a 5-0 mark this year and
are unbeaten in their last 11 out -

A PEI:LSOKIstl- 5CORTRGI:XIEL.

)ica..Rx

JONES
!_scica..., 523
( va Per ga")

ncy,Er-rer,-,

t301-1111111

JOHNSON
!SAN ,_105e_LT__I
(141ft5 per E:{c,sd.
Or\

1ESPalc-- SIT.1
ISUET I
GAME ,TaMoktROVI D ART ZON

Spartans 8-3
Against ASU

.06aLeavas

Attempting to make it three
straight upsets in a row against
11 -point favorite ASU, San Jose
State’s gridders will be going for
their ninth victory in 12 outings
against the Sun-Devils tomorrow
night.
Beginning with a 33-6 triumph
in 1936, the locals defeated ASU
four straight times before losing
a 35-20 decision in 1853.
By NICK PETERS
dy romped leer a 4.8 average in
In 1957, Bob Titchenal’s first
The biggest thorn growing out 143 carries, %sent for 156 yards
year as Spartan coach, the Sun- of the Arizona cactus is a 5-8, 165 on 10 pass 111.1,11/O01191, and tied
The Spartan -Sim Devil footfor tu-cond in NCAA scoring with
I
Devils won by the largest margin
pound lad named Nolan Jones.
ball game, beginning at 8 p.m.
100 points.
of victory in the series-- a 44-6
tamorrow in Tempe, Ariz., will
-DevSeen
"Rollin’
Nolan"
is
the
rout.
The ASU flash scored 11 touchbe broadcast over radio station
ils’
all-purpose
halfback,
who
has
However, the locals upset the
downs, 25 extra points, and three
KEEN, 1370 on the dial, startplayed
a
key
role
in
putting
Ariapplocart on tough ASU teams the
field goals to hit the century mark
ing with the pre-game show at
past two years, winning 21-20 in zona State university back in the
6:45 (PST).
in scoring.
’58 at Tempe, and 24-15 last year nation’s football spotlight.
This season he’s better than
Eligible to play as a freshman in
at Spartan Stadium -- the loser’s
In fact, their only two losses only defeat in 11 games in ’59.
’58, he spurred the Sun-Devils to ever- eleventh in NCAA rushing
since November of ’58 have come
ASU head coach Frank Kush a 7-3 slate while carrying the pig- with 359 yards and a 6.2 average.
at the hands of the Spartans.
claims a 29-4 record at Tempe with skin for a 5.0 average in 88 at - and second in scoring with 66
points in five games.
1 With this lingering memory, the Spartans responsible for two tempts,
Coach Frank Kush’ Sun -Devils of the leisses
According tee bie,,kflnId coach
last season, the desert’s donwill be anything but a pushover
for the Spartans.
End Coach Harry Anderson
spotted what could be a flaw in
the Arizona pass defense while
viewing filmes of the Washington
1 o. \
\
sliAt%
PALMER
I:I:II \ /AN TITCHENAL
PETER:-.
state game. Three touchdowns TEAM’
!I
20-14
,! 104
20-14
22-12
28-11
were scored over Joe Drake’s San Jose @
SUS
SJS
; SJS
’ AS1.7
!
21-20
right halfback spot, but Ander- Arizona St.
21-14
. 21-17
’ 27-17
Oregon
Oregon
son said. "We don’t know if it’s Oregon Co
tiregon
Oregon
’ Oregon
27-20
214-15
’at -14
14-7
’ 26-13 .
a weakness or whether he just California
EV EN
Oregon Si.- Walsh.
Oregon St.
Vin_eh.
Oregon St.
Washington rct.
had a bad day."
8-7
20-17
’
19-13
14-13
Oregon
20-14
St,
The Spartan running game will
Wash. St.
C.O.P.
St.
St.
Wash.
Wash.
.
Waah.St.
P
St.
--Wash.
probably have to go with the %,’,...... ,,...i,
by 13
16-15
26-21
21-0
. 26-6
27-7
"wide
stuff"
against
the
aggres11.1.4
ITLA
l’CLA
.
ITI.A
CCLA
UCLA
Stanford sive Sun-Devil line, which has ex- r.c.L.A. "--by I s
34-12
16-0
27-13
34-12 21-7
sit.
cellent pursuit.
Mims.
Miss.
Miss.
Arkansas Miss.
Mists. th,
by 2
14-13
16-14
According to backfield Coach. , Arkansas
20-13
21-13
14-7
Nay y
Navy
Navy
Gene Menges. the AS1’ line Navy (a)
Navy
Navy
Navy
23-20
by 17
21-7
26-6
23-7
27-0
"stunts" or rushes its tiro-back- renn.
Pitt.
Pitt.
Pitt. Pitt.
Pitt.
Tel’
ers frequently. putting added Pitt. @
by 4
21-20
14-7
26-19
17-7
21-14
pressure on the passer.
Penn.
St.
Penn.
Penn.
Ililni
Illini
Penn.
San Jose has thus far seen Penn. St. .1)
by 2
10-7
14-13
14-7
Illinois
24-13
decontaining-type
nothing hut
Neirth.
N.D.
2N0.-131.4
. North.
North.
North.
Nestre Dame "i-i’
lenses and the Sun-Devils, with , Nm.ehwmternloy 4
14-13 _
14-13
14-7
21-7
1341S-113
a good memory for the past, are’ Nilo,. St. e
MS1’
f
MSC
NISIC
SISI.
31-14
by 17
20-0
38-IS
s.pected to offer the toughest Indiana
27-7
2144
Purdue
Iowa
Iowa
-t to date for Titchenal’s An- Purdue @
Iowa
Iowa.
Iowa
16-14
by
22-16
6
1948
’
21-14
21-10
,
Iowa
’,la -bound gridders.
EVF:N
Minn.
Mich.
I Minnesota @
Mich.
_13-12
1N411-n7n.
I 23-20
’ 14-7
Niirhigan
14-12
ernif« -Ohio
nue.
, Ohio
W 154C
Ohio
2 8-21
21-19
by 1
27-20
14-13
17-14
St.
Eagle.
Eagles
383
Eagles
Eagles
Browns
Eagles "a
Eagles
In 2
2E01117
31-28
28-21
27-24
Browns
Bears
Bears
Rams
Bears
Bears
Rears tt31-21
30-10
34-27
28-14
31-17
II Jose State’s high -flying ltams
Packers
Packer%
Packers
Packers
Packers
.Aelers, trailing their opponents ’liters ro
30-17
30-17
’ 27-17
24-17
31-17
,coring. 61-55, lead their rivals Packers
Ituffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Raiders
, Buffalo
Raiders
practically all other depart - Raider« "a
by 1
24-17
17-10
26-211
28-21
Buffalo
214-20
its after three weeks of play.
A passing attack which has net -1
(.41 534 yards, good for third in
the nation, combined with 417
yards rushing, gives the Spartans
a total offense of 951 yards, or 317
per game.
RUSHING
Tcb Yds. Ara.
Name
I73
4.6
38
Johnson
3.8
101
26
McChesney
6.7
13
88
Blanco
PASSING
Att. Comp. Yds, Pct.
Name
54.4
437
31
57
Jones
53.8
70
13
7
Gallegos
RECEIVING
No, Yds. Yds.
Name
16.8
185
Burton
9.1
73
Williams
20.0
80
4
Cadile
16.7
50
3
Lorennen
8.5
34
4
McChesney

Johnson-Jones Scoring Battle May
Materialize in Spartan-Arizona Clash

Game on Radio

Spartan

yldia
D
Selections
Gri

State Compiles Big thi----in@
,
Total Offense Lead

31,-ngo.s.
151.111401. Irl/Othaii 1110er. lila le,,,
big and not too fast, but he, has
an intense desire to go all tie’ way every time he carries the
ball. That’s what makes him a
’ terrific athlete."
In an attempt to equalize Jeers -efficiency, the Spartan attack vs
introduce Johnny "Twit:116.,
Johnson to the Sun -Devils leer
, first time.
Menges compares the
fullback as-the some iv t,.
player as Jones."
’Touchdown.’ has a 4.6
average in his first year of con,.
ball, and has tallied 42 points
three lilts a shade het ter ’1%
t
than 01.1

A & M Auto Repair

RENTALS
Horse Drawn Buggies
Wagons for Floats
Covered Wagons
Fire Trucks
Gas Driven Calliope
ALSO

A SOCIAL HALL,
Hay Rides

You Name It,
You May Have It
at

TRADER LEVI
Amusement Park

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
1
SPECiALTY
Hydramatic
Powerigho,
-student rotes456 E. 5411 Salyadon
4:4

2860 South First Street
or Call CY 7-5560

FREE

FREE

FREE QUAPT OF MILK
OFFER ENDS OCT. 31

NEW YORK $149
I
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$11

Men Smile as They
Leave VINCE’S . . .
Students Must Show ASB Card

.35
.75

RECORDS

Makes your haircut fit your head!
No matter how you !eke your hair cut-you’ll look better
when you use Short Cu?. The new, nonipeosy hair groom
odds body to the hair fibers, makes your homeyt let your
head. Keeps hoer neat, and helps condition your scalp into
the boron. Takes 2 seconds, costs a lost .50 pi., int

they know there

a work of art
under their hats
VINCE’S

is

266 SOUTH FIRST
ES DAY

044011Ts UA TH/ATIII

VALLEY FAIR
AT "C

P10.1o4117.

LOT

BARBER SHOP
139 E. San Antonio

C/i/cijiice SHORT CUT
-

HAIR GROOM

Julian i Steaks
Fourth and JuI,on - Nest lo Barge r Ear

fl---HPARTAN DAILY
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Grad Students Discuss
Election Pros and Cons
,-.JS graduate students Frederick ,herman and hat Benton
of the 15 California ballot proare presenting the pros and
I groups on behalf of the San Joce League of
to c
1; omen Voters.
y speech activities
The students are enrolled in the e
class of Dr. Lawrence H. %lotiat, professor of speech. They tarn
prese
g talks to %arumc groups in the,
credit in the
continually.
The course offers one or two,1
units per semester. Sherman, al
speech major, and Miss Benton,1
an English major, are the only
students presently enrolled in the
course.
They are scheduled to speak before the Business and Professional
Women’s club of San Jose Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the DeAnza
ot hotel.
\\ dham
the division of education. will be
Sherman will analyze the first
guest speaker at tonight’s dinner ,ight propositions and Miss Benton
meeting of the SJS Faculty worn- the remaining seven.
en. Dinner will begin at 6:30 at
The students have already spokthe Berry Farm. 2823 El Camino. en before the San Jose Kiwanis
Santa Clara.
club. the Adult Education cehter
will
Sweeney
discuss and St. Paul’s Methodist church
Dean
Changes
in
"Prospective
the Women’s fellowship on the 15 proTeacher-Education Program,"
posals.
Mrs. Nadine A. Hammond. publicity chairman of the Faculty
Women’s club. said Dean Sweeney’s talk "should bring out a representation from each department
as all departments will be affected
in regard In teachor rdo,,ati,m "

Dr. William Sweeney
Will Speak Tonight
To Faculty Women

Agnew Hospital
Therapist Slated
As O.T. Speaker

Spartaguide
I:ennuis Huh, barbecue. 11)32
Channing ave., Palo Alto, 4 p.m.
SUNDAY
Spartan Chi (dub, barbecue.
Alum Rock park, 1 p.m.
Intai B’rith HMO, barbecue.
Portola State park. Motor pool
leaves from Spartan cafeteria 12

p.m.
Faculty

Co-Rec, women’s gym.

2 p.m.
MONDAY
Secretarial Administration majors. meeting, rooms A and Ii if
cafeteria. 330 p.m.
PI Omega Pl. executive tre,ting. 2 p.m., general meeting.
p.m.. TH106.

Members of the Occupati,
Therapy club will hear Miss .1
W
Whiteside.
a musical therapi-’
Agnew State hospital. as
speaker for their Oct. 26 meeting’
at 7 p.m. in HB303.
Ray Frisby. program chairman
for the 0.T. club, said Miss Whiteside will discuss the role of music
as part of Agnew hospital’s therawutical treatment for certain
cases.
Also on the evening’s agenda is
he hand -in of the O.T. students’
Christmas card designs for this
year.
Frishy said a contest has been
started for the hest original desiLm for the club’s Christmas cards
,hich will he sent to various O.T.
schools and hospitals in the state.
A faculty committee will judge
the designs and present the winnrr ,ith an award.

African Committee Rep To Address
Roger Williams Fellowship Sunday

15 Years Back Pay

Mid-Semester’
Withdrawal
Rules Told

the Crisis

Episcopalians Slate
Alcohol Discussio

10t.
nud-scluester
student withdrawals and "leaves
of absence" were announced yesterday by Registrar John C. Montgomery.
Official withdrawals will be given a semester grade of "W,"
Montgomery
announced.
or a
’WE. if they are doing unsatisfactory work at the time of withdrawal. Unofficial withdrawals, he
stated, will receive a grade of
"F."
Leaves of absence are granted
to students having to withdraw
after Jan. 4. 1961. and an -incomplete" is given if the student is
doing satisfactory work.
All withdrawals are handled by
the student personnel office, Adm:M, 11,. said

’Cocktail. ,oid Communi,J.
the topic of this Sunday’s Episcopal supper discussion group. an.
flounced Barbara Arnold. college
worker for the Episcopal church.
Paul James. manager of a hostel
for alcoholics in San Francisco,
will join the discussion which follows a supper at 6 p.m.
James recently returned front
Laos, where he spent two years
for the U.S. state department. The
group meets in the Christian center. 300 S. 10th st
----

Classified Rates:
25c a line first inserVon
20c a line succeeding insertion
1 line minimum

ALL WORK, NO PAY is the
case of Fred Jewell, farm worker, who worked 15 hours a day,
six days a week and 31/2 hours
on Sunday for 15 years at Buda,
Cornwall, England, without receiving any pay. His employer,

who told court he didn’t know
wages were necessary, was ordered to pay Jewell for entire
15 years. Jewell, who holds
storm lanterns, said he felt companionship
money.

meant

more

than

jab nterviews Lutherans Plan Trip to San Francisco
To Hear Visiting Bishop from Germany

Note: Interviews are held in the Place
mant Office, Adm234. Appointment lists
are put out in advance of the interview
and students are requested to sign up
early.Ed.
TODAY
Owens Illinois ohms, interviewing majors in chemical, industrial,
electrical and mechanical engineering all day.
Alameda County Civil Service
commission. Seeks social science
students; interviewing all day.
MONDAY
U.S. Bureau lit Public Roads,
Departrociii of Commerce; interviewing
engineering majors
9:15 air’
1 p.m.
TUESDA5
s Recruiting station
U.S.
ill in’,

returned front there. according to
the Rev. George L. Collins, Rap.
tist campus pastor.

The
Baptist

fellowship meets at Grace
church, 10th and San

Fernando sts
lorry arrive, plane-ergas
studio, popular music, also
imprevlsial. composing & modrin
1111. beginners -advanced
member Music teacher as, n
cy 7-5303
student rotes

CLASSIFIEDS

Russian Club Seeks
Interested Students
interested in forming a Russian club on the campus
should attend an organizational
meeting Tuesday. Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
in CH161, according to Eugene
Eiche, club spokesman.
The club will discuss Russian
novels, literature and language in
addition to service and social
functions.

"leech to I,.
lily and topic ot
1),
it
in South Africa," is the! Mrs. Mary-ipudic ..0oper at the
Roger Williams fellowshi:I’S eunndat:
night at 6:30.
Mrs. Hooper is Pacific Coa4t
representative of the American
n
committee on Africa, and recently

A bishop from East Berlin. whoi installation of the. Rev. John Kulhas hit the headlines recently1 sar, new campus pastor at Stanwith his public opposition to Com- ford university, earlier in the day.
munist policies, will speak to Lutheran representatives from
and others Sunday at a reform.,
lion service in San Franciso, Grace Cathedral.

THE HOT DOG
HOUSE

Bishop Otto Dibelius, chairrtur
of the council of the Luther,,
church in Germany, will disco the danger to mankind which I
inspired by technical progress and
Communism, announced the Rev.
Allan Dieter, campus pastor for
the Lutheran ministry.
Service starts at 7 p.m.
The 5.15 group will attend the

BIGGEST DOGS
the West .

in

Enjoy Coffee

in

Enormous Chine Mugs

Refills Sc
Across

from Science
Oefween Third and Fourth
en San Antonio

To Place an Ad:
Call et Student Affairs Office
Room IS. Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
Personal

Furn. 1 & 2 bedroom apart. 452
4
-,5 or AL 2 3420.
1 Man t s6etre 7 bd
$32.50. 495 E. W .arnt
Need one man to share 2 oar
408 S. Sth, apt. -1:7. $37.50.
For rent, rooms ic 4 single 1)35.0 do..
be $3000 It’ith. pr;v. quiet home 60 S.
CY4.3483.

Will the girls who sang Christmas mm ds
in frnnt o1 the net Tuesday n,9ht p’ease Shant nice apt prefer grad. 1 Or
put CV 3-6784.
call CV 5.4891.
Lost and Pelted
Pm1n, $1 on
LostMaroon and
Tkursdey, Ori’. 13 behween Tower Hall
First time
Ilth.
Fernando
and
and Sac
Iost in 15 years.
Gold Benrus wristweitch Stanford Sted,
um Sat. Rew. E. Dunham. 1536 Shasta,
CY 2.1791.
Post sliders!, lost in Centennial Hall on
...1-nday night. Reasonable reward, return
..dent Union.

Men students, excellent food ..’clutn
pr vOnmes, clean, 357 S. 13th St cy
S 5305
Furn, Rms. Mate Students. 1<,.
t5. C411 CV 33088.
Help Wanted

Girl

wanted to c’ean apt. Sat. w,
5 5254.
Sell pt, full, 3

Transportation
For Sal,.
P de or riders wanted San Male- MWF
57 MC,A ne+ei rateU radio. had’,
TT h 8:30.1:20. Fl 1.6681.
an5u1,111

Would like to form car pool Santa Clara
area. CH 6-7931.

payments.

Girl

seeded to sell con + rert A’ we,*
G’e,. =I please call CV 7-0671

Motels
Miscellaneous
Fara, tas, for 2 college boys. Twin bads.
$25 mO, 32 N. 5th St.
Accurate typing ’pica). 170 S. 13.6 St.
WenienApproyed housog. op’. 1 vac. anytime, CV 4-8884, Reasonabn
Call CV 2.3095 af,er 5.
Manuscripts, 46:o typed fat. ,.
Dissatisfied need 2 men tn 4tdre 3 bed re’s. FR 8.6561 after 5 pm.

MR. DOWNTOWN ANNOUNCES:

TWO MORE DAYS OF
ALL-OUT AMAZING
VALUES

cbsintown
san 4#ta clays
TODAY AND TOMORROW
OCT. 21-22
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION OF SAN JOSE

-

